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ABSTRACT
With coordinated charging and discharging, electric vehicles (EVs) in smart car parks can be used
as energy storage systems and a reserve against unexpected outrage. In this work, a modeling and
control framework for EVs in a smart car park has been built up, which includes key factors such as
the charging and discharging costs, the battery degradation cost, the driving probability, the feed-
in tariff (FIT), and the vehicle-to-grid (V2G) rebates. Each EVs’ charging and discharging activities are
scheduled through an optimization route with the purpose to minimize the car park electricity cost.
Results from comprehensive simulation studies demonstrate the potential benefits of V2G for car
park systems withmultiple EVs subject to vehicle and battery characteristics, FIT and policy support.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Smart car park and vehicle to grid technology

The use of electric vehicles (EVs) provides a feasible
solution to reduce pollution to environment and to
improve energy efficiency for transportations systems
(Hu et al., 2013). The bidirectional power flow between
EVs and the grid has enabled the vehicle to grid (V2G)
technology. A number of challenges in V2G are discussed
in Rahmani-Andebili and Venayagamoorthy (2015) such
as stress exerted on power systems and congestion in
feeders, which will lead to system overload and uncon-
trollable load spikes. A smart EV car park is capable of
controlling EVs’ charging and discharging activities, so
as to facilitate power flow and energy storage between
vehicles and grid (Sovacool & Hirsh, 2009). Private vehi-
cles are mostly under parking status during the day-
time, either at home or in public car parks (Hutson
et al., 2008). Therefore, EVs can be used as energy stor-
age systems and virtual STATCOMs (Mitra et al., 2011),
the latter provides a new option for transmission line
protection (Venayagamoorthy&Mitra, 2011). Largequan-
tities of vehicles parking at public car parks will also allow
owners or managers of car parks to gain additional bene-
fits through V2G technologies from various feed-in tariffs
(FIT)/incentives.

The impacts of plug-in EVs on the grid have been
studied in the past decade. When EVs have adequate on-
board power electronics, intelligent connections to the
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grid, and interactive charger hardware control, they can
serve as stored energy resources and as a reserve against
unexpected outages (Larsen et al., 2008). Connection to
the grid, control and communication between vehicles
and grid operator, and on-board/off-board smart meter-
ing are required for beneficial V2G operation (Kempton
& Tomić, 2005). The car park costs, the emissions bene-
fits, and the impact of EVs on distribution system depend
on vehicle and battery characteristics, aswell as on charg-
ing and discharging strategies. When no smart charging
or embedded controllers are available, charge of vehicles
can only be taken as loads.

Coordinated smart charging and discharging to opti-
mize power demand is considered as a beneficial and
efficient strategy for both grid operator and EV owners
(Qian et al., 2010). Recent works show that smart charg-
ing can minimize EV impact on the power grid, help to
shift load and avoid peaks, provided suitable choices are
made for intelligent controls (Kempton & Tomić, 2005;
Lund & Kempton, 2008; Qian et al., 2010). Direct coordi-
nation of charging and discharging can be achieved by
means of smart metering, control, and communication.
One strategy for getting a higher return for grid operators
is to offer real time nonlinear electricity pricing for charg-
ing and discharging (Saber & Venayagamoorthy, 2010).
Each vehicle can be contracted individually or as part of
an aggregation. Aggregates of EVs in a group can cre-
ate a larger, more manageable load for the utility (Guille
& Gross, 2009). Cooperation between the grid operator
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and vehicle owners or aggregates is crucial to achieve
high net return.

When using smart car parks, replacing traditional vehi-
cles with EVs may impose stress to the power system
and create issues such as congestion in feeders, system
overload, and spikes in energy market prices if charging
of EVs is not properly controlled (Masoum et al., 2011).
However, the presence of EV aggregates in an area dis-
tribution network can be beneficial to a local distribution
company, since aggregates can coordinate and manage
the charging time of their EVs fleet. With aggregation, it is
possible to attract EVs into smart car parks by introduc-
ing a variety of incentives to EV owners. Consequently,
activities of aggregates such as cooperating with local
distribution company or taking part in different power
markets such as energy, spinning reserve, and frequency
regulation markets can mitigate or remove the above-
mentioned problems, and provide benefits to EV owners.

It has been reported that most private vehicles are
parked at parking lots in idle state for more than 90%
of the time during a day (Saber et al., 2011) . Therefore,
these energy storage apparatuses become a potential for
the aggregates’ prosperity to participate in various grid-
related activities. A real time load management control
strategy is proposed for coordinating the charging time
of EVs in order to minimize energy losses in a smart grid,
in which the impact of battery degradation to profit is not
considered (Deilami et al., 2011). A model for V2G per-
formance evaluation for micro grid energy management
is presented in Battistelli et al. (2012). A method is pro-
posed to control EVs charging in quasi-real-time for par-
ticipation of EV aggregates in the energy market (Soares
et al., 2014). Coordinated charging/discharging of EVs
is investigated for voltage control and congestion man-
agement (Clement-Nyns et al., 2011). A method is devel-
oped in Oliveira et al. (2013) for V2G along with capacitor
allocation for bus voltage improvement, loss reduction,
and congestion management using an artificial immune
systems based approach. In Han et al. (2010), EVs have
been utilized to support smart grids by offering ancil-
lary service including frequency regulation. In Rahmani-
Andebili (2013), aggregate’s self-scheduling problem for
participating in the spinning reserve market has been
modelled using an agent-based model. A probabilis-
tic approach is proposed based on the point estimate
method, to determine the optimal capacity and location
of EV parking lots in grid networks without considering
thebattery degradation cost (Mirzaei et al., 2015). The fea-
sibility of V2G technology is discussed with the analysis
of energy efficiency for multi-port power converters used
in EVs (Noel & McCormack, 2014). A vehicle owner’s cost
is estimated to be halved by using V2G (Ma et al., 2012).
Theopportunities and challenges of V2G, vehicle to home

and vehicle to vehicle are investigated in Liu et al. (2013).
A scheduling method is proposed to ensure adequate
charging condition of EVs, and that the power quality of
the regulation service can be stabilized (Lin et al., 2014).

1.2. Battery degradation

Battery degradation cost may largely affect the use of
V2G in practice (Yilmaz & Krein, 2013). Adverse factors for
batteries in plug-in hybrid EVs and battery EVs include
high current rates, deep discharge conditions, low and
high operating temperatures (Omar et al., 2012). For the
energy storage system of any electrically propelled vehi-
cles, the energy capacity, the power for acceleration,
regenerative braking for efficiency and cycle life remain
to be the critical components (Lukic et al., 2008).

The relevance of fast charging under different tem-
peratures to the battery lifetime is analysed in Patel
et al. (2010). The main ageing parameters such as inter-
nal resistance increase and capacity fade in lithium-ion
chemistries are discussed based on half-cell levels (Amine
et al., 2001). The power fade during the cycle life is stud-
ied at two different working temperatures, relating this
parameter to the state of health (Wright et al., 2002).
In Wang et al. (2011), accelerated lifetime tests are per-
formed at different working temperatures and different
levels of state-of-charge (SOC) to establish a mathemat-
ical relationship between the storage time, temperature
and voltage to battery ageing (Ecker et al., 2012). In
another study on lithium-ion phosphate-based batteries,
it is observed that the capacity fade increases with the
increase of storage temperature (Kassem et al., 2012). The
lithium loss has also been identified as a main source of
capacity fade. The capacity fade at high temperatures is
found to be related to the dissolution of Fe2+ from the
LiFePO4 electrode and subsequent deposition of the ions
on the carbon electrode, where the metal deposit tends
to catalyse the formation of the solid–electrolyte inter-
face layer (Amineet al., 2005). It is suggested that themost
relevant parameters for battery degradation are the stor-
age temperatures, depth of discharge, current rates and
fast charging (Omar et al., 2012), among them the charg-
ing and discharging will be investigated in this work as
they are most relevant to EV operation in a car park.

The above works have provided motivation, under-
standing and technical feasibility of V2G activities for
large-scale EV systems. One factor that is lack of investi-
gation is the impact of battery degradation to the overall
EV operational costs. Other factors such as the customer
behaviours and V2G rebate from the energy company
policy also need to be considered. This drives our work
towards a systematic design in an optimization frame-
work.
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1.3. Main contributions

The aimof thiswork is to investigate battery charging and
discharging activities in a smart car park so as to mini-
mize car park electricity cost. A model for smart EV car
park will be established considering battery degradation
cost as a major impact factor. Other factors such as EV
battery capacity, charging speed and car park size, FIT,
income of rebate, etc., will also be included in the model.
With this car parkmodel, the EV charging anddischarging
operations can be described by on-off switching func-
tions and determined through an optimization design.
The constraints onSOC requirementswill be incorporated
into the optimization.

The novel contributions mainly stay on the following
two aspects. (1) An energy cost model is established for
a typical car park system with multiple EVs. In this model,
both the cost of battery degradation and the income of
rebate have been included,where inmost previousworks
only one of them is considered. This model is applicable
for flexible car park sizes and different charging modes.
(2) The EV charging and discharging activities are deter-
mined through optimization design with the use of an
genetic algorithm (GA). New insights are obtained from
the results and discussions.

The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. A
smart carparkmodel is established inSection2,where the
EV charging and discharging status are taken as the con-
trol variables to influence the car park profit. Optimization
design is proposed to minimize the electricity cost of the
car park system. A case study is performed in Section 3,
and the discussions are made regarding the impacts of
rebate, FIT, battery degradation, battery capacity, charg-
ing speed and car park size on the total electricity cost.
Conclusions are made in Section 4 . A list of omenclature
and acronyms are given in Table 1.

2. Smart car park electricity cost minimization

2.1. Electricity cost model

A smart car park system in connection to power grid with
and without EVs power transmission controller is illus-
trated in Figure 1. In a traditional connection mode, the
grid is directly connected to the charging slots and other
loads; no feedback provided from the charging slots to
the grid. In the controller mode, the grid and charging
slots are connected via a power transmission controller
which enables the V2G activities. The EVs not only receive
power from thegrid, but canalso send storedenergyback
to the grid through the charging slots. This bi-directional
energy transmission can potentially provide profit for the
demand side and in the meantime help to stabilize the
power system.

Table 1. Nomenclature and acronyms.

Nomenclature

N Number of vehicles
ui(t) Charging/discharging status
Ctotal Total cost (£)
Ccharging Cost of charging (£)
Cdischarging Cost of discharging (£)
Closs Battery degradation cost (£)
Crebate Rebate income (£)
t0 and tf Start and end time (h)
�t Sampling time period (h)
PEV Power of EV charging and discharging (kW)
SOCmin Minimum state of charge
SOCmax Maximum state of charge
SOCfinal Final SOC requirement
SOC(t) SOC at time t
�SOCconnect Change of SOC for EV plug-in at car park
cusable Battery usable capacity (kW)
ibat Current of battery (Ampere, A)
Dr Battery degradation rate ($/kWh)
p(t) Electricity price ($/kWh)
pr Rebate price ($/kWh)
q(t) Feed-in tariff ($/kWh)
dmax Maximum driving distance (mile, m)
dd Driving distance since fully charged (mile, m)
d̄j Each travelled distance (mile, m)
p̄j Probability for each travelled distance
P̄ Overall probability for EV driving outside
M Number of drivings
V Charging voltage
Vmin and Vmax Minimum and maximum charging voltage

Acronyms
EV Electric vehicle
FIT Feed-in tariff
GA Genetic algorithm
SOC State of charge
V2G Vehicle to grid
PSO Particle swarm optimization
DE Differential evolution

Figure 1. EV car park with power transmission controller for grid
connection.

An EV in a car park have three status: charging when
the grid sells power to vehicle owners; discharging (V2G)
when the extra power from EVs is sent back to grid; and
disconnectwhen there is nopower transmissionbetween
the grid and vehicle. Denoting u(t) as the charging status
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at time t, the EV battery status can be written as

u(t) =

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
1, charging

−1, discharging

0, disconnect

(1)

The total electricity cost, Ctotal , is considered to include
four components, i.e.

Ctotal = Ccharging − Cdischarging + Closs − Crebate (2)

where Ccharging and Cdischarging are the costs of charging
and discharging, respectively; Closs is the cost due to bat-
tery degradation during charging and discharging; and
Crebate is the rebate income. All cost terms are positive
in (2). Here the devices investment andmaintenance fees
are ignored.

Define a sign function as follows

sgn+(x) =
{
1, x > 0

0, x ≤ 0
(3)

From the starting time, t0, to the finishing time, tf , the EV
charging cost can be calculated by

Ccharging =
∫ tf

t0
p · sgn+(u(t)) · PEV dt (4)

where p is the price of electricity, PEV is the charg-
ing power. Similarly, for EV discharging, u(t) = −1, the
income over a review period is calculated by

Cdischarging =
∫ tf

t0
q · sgn+(−u(t)) · PEV dt (5)

where q is the FIT from grid. In this work, the electric-
ity price and the FIT are considered constant. Also PEV is
assumed to be the same for all EVs in the car park under
both charging and discharging status.

The battery degradation cost occurs during both
charging and discharging. A fixed degradation rate, Dr ,
is used in this model for both charging and discharging
processes. Therefore,

Closs =
∫ tf

t0
Dr · (sgn+(u(t)) + sgn+(−u(t))) · PEV dt (6)

The rebate depends on the electricity sold to the grid via
V2G, which can be calculated by

Crebate =
∫ tf

t0
pr · PEV · sgn+(−u(t))dt (7)

where pr is the rebate price.

Substituting equations (4)–(7) into (2), the final cost
model can be written as

Ctotal = PEV ·
∫ tf

t0
{p · sgn+(u(t)) − q · sgn+(−u(t))

+ Dr · (sgn+(u(t)) + sgn+(−u(t)))

− pr · sgn+(−u(t))}dt (8)

2.2. EV plug-in probability

We now consider the practical situation that a vehicle
drives outside for several times during the review period,
and the probability of plug-in to car park slots is less than
1. For a fully charged EV, after driving over a distance, its
battery SOC is calculated by (Zhou et al. , 2011)

SOC = 1 − dd
dmax

, (9)

where dd is the driving distance since the fully charged
status; dmax is the maximum range that the EV can travel.
For an EV taking several drives during the monitoring
period, the decrease of SOC can be calculated by consid-
ering the travel probabilities for each drive, which is given
as

�SOCdriving = P̄

dmax

M∑
j=0

d̄jp̄j (10)

where d̄j is the jth distance travelled; p̄j is the probability
corresponding to d̄j; M is the number of drivings dur-
ing the review period;

∑M
j=0 p̄j = 1. P̄ is the probability

of EV driving out of the car park. In another word, the
probability of an EV staying inside the car park is 1 − P̄.

The change of SOC after EV battery charging or dis-
charging is calculated by (Chelladurai et al., 2012)

�SOCconnect = 1 − P̄

cusable

∫ tf

t0
ibat(τ )dτ (11)

where cusable is the battery usable capacity; ibat is the
charging current.

Therefore, the SOC of EV battery at the end of the
reviewperiod canbecalculatedby the following function:

SOCfinal = SOCin ± 1 − P̄

cusable

∫ tf

t0
ibat(τ )dτ − P̄

dmax

M∑
j=0

d̄jp̄j

(12)
where SOCin is the initial SOC at t0, the sign for SOC
change by charging is ‘+’ and ‘−’ for discharging.

By considering the probability of an EV staying inside
the car park and driving outside, the total cost in (8)
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becomes

Ctotal = (1 − P̄) · PEV ·
∫ tf

t0
{p · sgn+(u(t))

− q · sgn+(−u(t)) + Dr · (sgn+(u(t))

+ sgn+(−u(t))) − pr · sgn+(−u(t)) }dt (13)

The above model is developed to calculate the electricity
cost for one EV.Whenmultiple EVs are considered in a car
park, the total cost will be the sumof costs for each EV, i.e.

Ctotal =
N∑
i=1

Citotal(ui). (14)

Here N is the number of EVs in a car park.

2.3. Optimization problem

Constraints on battery SOC need to be considered for
practical car park EV operations. For an EV battery, its SOC
is required to stay between lower and upper bounds at
any time, i.e.

SOCmin ≤ SOC(t) ≤ SOCmax (15)

where SOC(t) is the SOC at time t; SOCmin and SOCmax are
the lower and upper bounds for SOC. In this work, the
boundary constraints are considered to be the same for
all EVs in the car park. In addition, the required SOC after
the last drive each day, SOCfinal , should satisfy

SOCfinal ≥ a, (16)

where a>0 is a given threshold value.
The range of the charging voltage is taken between

0.95 and 1.05 of the standard level following common
practice in industries (Cui et al., 2019).

To minimize the total electricity cost by considering
constraints on EV batteries, the optimization problem can
be formulated as follows.

u∗(t) = argmin Ctotal (u(t))

subject to:

SOCmin ≤ SOC(t) ≤ SOCmax

SOCfinal ≥ a

Vmin ≤ |V| ≤ Vmax

(17)

In this work, a heuristic global optimization method,
Genetic Algorithm (GA), is chosen to solve this optimiza-
tion problem. A built-in function for GA in Matlab is
employed to find the solution. GA is one of the earli-
est evolutionary optimization methods. It mainly relies
on the selection, crossover and mutation operators. GA

has certain advantages such as the simple structure, a
few parameters and high efficiency. It has been success-
fully applied to solve many real-world problems (Zou
et al., 2019). The EV charging and discharging problem
is an integer-variable optimization problem. Although
some other methods such as differential evolution (DE)
and particle swarm optimization (PSO) are also available,
it is found thatGA ismost suitable for solving integer opti-
mization problems, while DE and PSO are more suitable
for solving problems with continuous variables (Zaman
et al., 2016).

3. Simulation studies

3.1. System description

A car park in a typical office area with 50 EV charging
slots is considered for the case study. Use of electricity
is assessed for working hours from 9 am to 5 pm, divided
into 32 time slots with 15 minutes each. Taking Tesla as
an example, it is known to be the best sold EV in the
world, with the maximum driving distance of 120 miles,
the maximum SOC of 0.9 and the minimum SOC of 0.2. It
is required that the SOC is kept not less than 0.7 at the end
of the day.

Consider three types of charging stations. The first
one is called ‘Level 1’ device, often referred to as low
power charging or residential charging. EVs are plugged
in to low voltage receptacles with a very slow recharg-
ing rate. It takes around 15 hours or more for an average
full charge. The second type is termed as ‘Level 2’ device
which operates faster than Level 1 station by using indus-
trial voltage power to fully charge an EV in less than 5
hours. The third type is called ‘Level 3’ charging station,
or fast charging station, which is only available for pub-
lic charging services other than residential car parks. In
this work, the ‘Level 2’ charging, also called the industrial
charging, is used as the baseline, in which the voltage is
380 volts and the charging/discharging power is 13.2 kW.

The rebate price is selected to be 0.4 £/kWh and the
FIT is chosen to be 0.0485 £/kWh. According to Peterson
et al. (2010), the battery degradation cost is 0.3 £/kWh.
The price of purchasing power from grid is 0.28 £/kWh.
The EV battery usable capacity is set to be 85 kW for the
single style EV simulation. These key parameters are listed
in Table 2.

The data for EV driving behaviours are taken from
a survey produced by the authors, in which the num-
ber of drivings for each EV is either 0, 1 or 2 during
the working hours; the five possible driving distances
are considered to be [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] miles, and the proba-
bilities associated with these five driving distances are
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Table 2. Parameter setting.

Quantity Value Note

N 50 Number of vehicles
nx 50*32 Number of variables
a 0.7 Threshold for SOCfinal
�t 0.25 h sampling period
PEV 13.2 kW Charging/discharging power
SOCmin 0.2 Minimum SOC
SOCmax 0.9 Maximum SOC
V 380 V Industrial electric voltage
cusable 85 kW EV battery usable capacity
pr 0.4 £/kWh Rebate price
Dr 0.3 £/kWh Battery degradation rate
p(t) 0.28 £/kWh Power price
q(t) 0.0485 £/kWh FIT fixed rate
M 0, 1 or 2 Number of travels for each EV
dmax 120 miles Maximum driving distance
P̄ 0.21 Probability of EV outside
d̄j [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] miles Distance of each EV travelled
p̄j [0.47, 0.23, 0.13, 0.12, 0.05] Probabilities for each distance

Figure 2. Comparison of total costs with and without transmis-
sion control.

[0.47, 0.23, 0.13, 0.12, 0.05], respectively. In this simula-
tion, it is assumed that the probability of EV driving out-
side is the same for all EVs, the value is calculated from the
survey data using an averaged level of P̄ = 0.21.

3.2. Baseline optimizationwithout rebate

The optimization of charging and discharging without
rebate is studied and set up as the baseline system. To
start with, 50 EVs with the same battery capacities are
considered. These EVs have different initial SOCs, the val-
ues are randomly generated within the range of 0.2 to
0.9. The initial SOCs and the optimized costs are listed in
Table 3, and illustrated in Figure 2. In this study, among
the 50 EVs, 15 of them have initial SOCs higher than
0.7 (entries highlighted in bold fonts and underline in
Table 3), 35 have initial SOCs lower than or equal to 0.7.

Table 3. Optimized costs vs initial SOCs.

SOCin 0.61 0.6 0.86 0.25 0.65
Cost (£) 2.1 2.0 0 9.8 1.1
SOCin 0.55 0.52 0.24 0.29 0.22
Cost (£) 3.5 4.7 9.7 7.8 10.2
SOCin 0.35 0.36 0.75 0.38 0.59
Cost (£) 5.3 5.7 0 5.8 2.1
SOCin 0.42 0.5 0.66 0.84 0.57
Cost (£) 5.5 4.4 1.1 0 3.5
SOCin 0.58 0.82 0.46 0.81 0.85
Cost (£) 3.3 0 5.3 0 0
SOCin 0.64 0.21 0.68 0.22 0.32
Cost (£) 2.1 10.3 1.1 10.4 7.8
SOCin 0.76 0.54 0.88 0.51 0.37
Cost (£) 0 3.5 0 4.6 5.8
SOCin 0.74 0.43 0.79 0.53 0.31
Cost (£) 0 5.3 0 3.5 7.8
SOCin 0.67 0.87 0.77 0.3 0.28
Cost (£) 1.1 0 0 7.6 9.8
SOCin 0.48 0.78 0.81 0.71 0.26
Cost (£) 4.6 0 0 0 9.7

In Figure 2, the horizontal axis is the initial SOC; the
vertical axis shows the minimum costs of each vehicle.
The green solid line is the cost without optimization
control. The brown dashed line is the final SOC require-
ment which is set to be 0.7. The black diamond markers
stand for the minimized costs for each EVs. It is apparent
that the costs by taking the optimally controlled charg-
ing/discharging strategies are lower than the costs with-
out control, especially when the initial SOC is higher than
0.7. It can also be found that there are no active V2G activ-
ities when no rebate is introduced (see Table 3). For those
EVswith initial SOC levels higher than 0.7, they are discon-
nected from the grid, and no charging and discharging
activities take place. This is because the battery degra-
dation cost (0.3 £/kWh) is much higher than the fixed FIT
(0.0485 £/kWh). Hence, individuals or small scale car parks
cannot get the profit from V2G without rebate. When the
initial SOCs are close to each other among EVs, their opti-
mized final costs also stay close, which can be seen in
Figure 2 and Table 3.

3.3. Impacts of FIT and degradation rate without
rebate

In principle, the lower rate of battery degradation cost,
and/or higher level of the FIT will increase the cost ben-
efit for EV users. When the impact of battery degradation
cost is more prominent compared to that of FIT, no V2G
activities will take place. To examine these characteristics,
the FIT is increased by a step of 0.02 £/kWh from its initial
setting of 0.0485 £/kWh up to 0.32 £/kWh, and the bat-
tery degradation cost is reduced by a step of 0.05 £/kWh
from the initial value of 0.3 £/kWh down to 0.05 £/kWh.
The results of the optimized costs under different levels
of FIT and degradation costs are shown in Table 4 and
Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Change ofminimumcostswith respect to the FIT under
different battery degradation rate.

Table 4. Impact of FIT and Dr to the minimum cost.

Cost (£)/Dr

FIT 0.3 0.25 0.20 0.15 0.10 0.05

0.06 190.2 191.4 190.2 190.2 190.2 160.4
0.08 191.4 190.0 188.4 191.4 191.4 150.0
0.10 194.0 188.4 192.2 193.4 191.4 139.4
0.12 190.0 193.4 188.4 192.2 175.3 126.5
0.14 188.4 192.2 190.0 193.4 161.2 111.1
0.16 193.4 191.0 192.1 180.1 144.8 106.4
0.20 192.2 193.4 190.2 153.4 129.3 90.4
0.24 191.0 190.4 162.3 137.2 103.1 80.0
0.26 190.4 181.2 144.5 122.2 87.3 63.7
0.28 188.4 166.3 132.2 109.0 73.2 51.3
0.30 192.0 151.0 117.4 84.3 57.4 42.2
0.32 174.3 136.8 103.4 80.1 44.0 25.4

For the group of EVs with initial SOCs higher than 0.7,
the battery power can be sold to the grid to get profit, i.e.
the benefit from the grid is higher than the cost of battery
degradation loss. For EVs with initial SOCs not more than
0.7, there are no discharging activities, the batteries only
get charged from the grid.

In Figure 3, the horizontal axis is the FIT ranged from
0.06 to 0.32 £/kWh, and the vertical axis is the minimum
costs from the controlled EV charging/discharging oper-
ations. Six curves corresponding to 6 levels of degrada-
tion rates are shown in the figure, from which it can be
seen that when FIT ≤ Dr , the optimized cost is mostly

Table 5. Optimized costs and charging/discharging numbers
with/out rebate.

No rebate With rebate

Minimum cost (£) 190.28 66.67
Number of−1 (discharging) 0 28
Number of 1 (charging) 142 144
Number of no transmission 1458 1428

maintained at a constant level. This indicates that there
is no V2G taking place when the FIT is lower than or
equal to the EV battery degradation rate. Once FIT > Dr ,
a decrease in the costs can be clearly seen, which means
V2G takes place and helps to reduce the overall electricity
cost for the car park. Those data with V2G cost reduction
when FIT > Dr are highlighted in Table 4 with bold font
and underline mark.

3.4. Impact of rebate

The rebate is introduced to discuss the conditions
enabling V2G benefits. In this simulation, a £200 cash is
paid to the car park once the total V2G power reaches
500 kWh, i.e. the rebate price is pr = 0.4 £/kWh. The
results on the numbers of charging/discharging status
and the optimized costs for the car park are listed in
Table 5. Figures 4 and 5 show the charging and dis-
charging status without and with rebate, respectively.
The horizontal axis is the index for all 50 EVs with 32 time
slots each, which gives 1600 in total. The vertical axis is
the charging and discharging status where ’1’ is charg-
ing, ‘−1’ discharging, and ‘0’ no transmission of power
between EVs and the grid. It can be seen from Figure 4
that when no rebate is introduced, there are no V2G
activities; V2G activities only take place when rebate is
introduced to the optimization, as shown in Figure 5.

The influence of rebate price to the cost benefits is
related to other factors such as battery degradation rate
and FIT. In principle, only when the sum of FIT and the
rebate price is higher than the battery degradation rate,
the V2G benefits can be obtained. In Table 6, the rebate
rate is increased from 0.04 £/kWh to 0.28 £/kWh, with an
incremental step of 0.02 £/kWh. A clear decrease of costs

Figure 4. Charging status without rebate.
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Figure 5. Charging status with rebate.

Table 6. Rebate rates and optimized costs for system with same
EVs.

Rebate (£/kWh) Cost (£) Rebate (£/kWh) Cost (£)

0.04 190.27 0.18 188.17
0.06 191.41 0.20 190.31
0.08 190.17 0.22 190.27
0.12 188.77 0.24 189.41
0.14 194.41 0.26 175.09
0.16 193.14 0.28 169.02

is seen when the rebate price reaches 0.26 £/kWh, where
V2G occurs and the overall cost is reduced.

3.5. Impacts of battery capacity, charging style and
car park size

In the previous discussions, all EVs are considered to have
the same battery capacities. In this section, different EV
capacities are used in simulation studies.

In the first simulation study focusing on EV batteries,
five rated capacities, 70 kWh, 80 kWh, 90 kWh, 100 kWh
and 110 kWh, are assumed for the 50 EVs in the car park.
The distribution of each battery capacity level is shown
in Figure 6. Another factor that influences the battery
usage is the SOC reduction caused by battery degrada-
tion after each daily use, which is assumed to follow expo-
nential distribution within the range from 0.9 to 0.7 for
Lithium-Ion Battery (Xu et al., 2015). The distribution of
battery capacities and the SOC reduction from the fully
charged level are both taken into account. The simula-
tion results are shown in Table 7 and Figure 7. Similar
patterns can be observed in Figure 7 as those in Figure 3.
The relationship between the rebate price and the total
cost is shown in Table 8, again, the total cost is decreased
when the rebate reaches 0.26 £/kWh, which is consistent
to the conclusionwhen the same EV styles are considered
(Table 6).

In the next simulations, the impacts of charging style
and size of car park to the electricity cost are discussed.
Four battery capacities are considered, 60 kW, 80 kW,
100 kW and 120 kW. The impact of cusable towards the
overall cost is compared under three charging styles: res-
idential charging, industrial charging and fast charging.

Figure 6. Distribution of different battery capacities of vehicles.

Table 7. Impact of FIT and Dr to the minimum cost.

Cost (£)/Dr

FIT 0.3 0.25 0.20 0.15 0.10 0.05

0.06 180.4 180.4 180.4 180.4 180.4 160.4
0.08 179.2 179.6 182.2 179.4 183.2 157.4
0.10 180.4 183.2 183.2 183.2 179.4 143.8
0.12 179.6 180.4 180.4 180.4 167.4 134.2
0.14 183.2 178.3 178.3 180.4 157.4 120.8
0.16 183.2 180.4 180.4 169.2 143.8 109.0
0.18 178.3 180.4 180.4 158.4 134.2 98.8
0.20 180.4 178.8 178.3 143.2 120.8 90.4
0.22 183.4 181.0 172.1 134.9 109.0 87.4
0.24 183.2 180.4 157.4 121.2 98.8 65.0
0.26 179.6 168.4 144.3 110.2 87.4 53.2
0.28 180.4 158.2 133.0 99.8 76.4 43.4
0.30 179.4 144.3 120.2 86.6 65.0 31.2
0.32 167.2 134.1 109.1 76.4 53.2 20.2

Results are listed in Table 9 and Figure 8. It can be seen
that the overall cost is mostly influenced by the battery
capacity rather than the charging styles. When the bat-
tery capacity is increased, theoverall cost is increased. The
use of charging style only affects the speed of charging
and discharging. When vehicles are charged at residen-
tial power level (low speed charging), the costs appear
to be slightly lower than the other two charging modes.
This is because the assessment length is 8 hours in this
work, which is not always long enough to fully charge an
EV using the low speed charging.
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Figure 7. Change of minimum costs with respect to the FIT under different battery degradation rate (multiple battery capacities and
SOC reduction)

Table 8. Rebate prices and optimized costs for car park with dif-
ferent EVs.

Rebate (£/kWh) Cost (£) Rebate (£/kWh) Cost (£)

0.04 180.4 0.18 179.2
0.06 183.2 0.20 183.2
0.08 180.4 0.22 180.4
0.12 179.2 0.24 182.2
0.14 180.4 0.26 165.1
0.16 179.6 0.28 141.0

Figure 8. Impact of battery capacity to costs under three charg-
ing styles.

By fixing other factors as in Section 3.1, the number
of EVs is changed from 20 to 100, the minimum costs
are calculated and listed in Table 10. It can be seen that

Table 9. Impact of battery capacity and charging style to costs.

Cost (£)/mode

cusable
Residential
charging

Industrial
charging Fast charging

60 kW 179.00 180.35 180.35
80 kW 186.00 187.55 187.55
100 kW 195.37 195.37 195.37
120 kW 200.10 201.40 201.40

Table 10. Impact of smart car park size.

Number of vehicles 20 40 60 80 100

Total cost (£) 77.30 154.33 230.41 300.00 379.52

the increase of car park size will increase the overall
costs. However, the V2G activities are not affected by the
change of car park size.

3.6. Simulation studies onweekly data

In the above simulations, an 8-hour review period dur-
ing a single working day is considered. The initial SOC is
not affected by the final SOC in the previous day. In this
section, the simulation is made on a longer time period
over one week, for the same monitoring period of 9am
to 5pm each day. The EV’s initial SOC for each day is
therefore dependent on the final SOC in the previous day
and also the drivings outside the monitoring period. The
rebate price is set to £400 when system sells 1000 kWh
power to the grid. All the other factors are kept as the
same in Section 3.1. The results in Table 11 show that,
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Table 11. Assessment of costs over weekly period.

Date Costs w/o rebate ($) Costs with rebate ($) V2G times

Sun 191.4 174.3 6
Mon 81.2 −4.2 37
Tue 80.0 −6.1 38
Wed 83.4 −4.2 37
Thu 79.8 −4.2 37
Fri 81.2 −4.2 37
Sat 80.4 −4.2 37

there are fewer V2G activities on the first day (Sunday),
when the smart car park needs to charge the vehicles to
satisfy the SOCfinal requirement. On the other days, the
system takes more V2G activities to make profit.

4. Conclusion

In this work, a control method for EV charging and dis-
charging is proposed for smart EV car park systems. The
purpose is to minimize the car park electricity cost by
controlling the charging and discharging activities when
EVs are parked inside. Results from comprehensive simu-
lation studies suggest the potential of V2G benefits, this
however, is subject to many factors such as the battery
degradation cost, the rebate price, the FIT, and EV’s initial
SOC. Providing appealing FIT to EV users and improving
battery performance are considered to be the main fac-
tors that would encourage V2G. The government policy
such as grid company rebates will also influence EV users’
participation in V2G.

One challenge in modelling smart car park systems is
that EVs have different characteristics such as batteries,
SOC requirements, users drivingpatterns and their prefer-
ences for V2G scheme, etc., which can only be character-
ized with a large-scale, complex model. The modeling of
these factors and understanding of their impacts towards
car park economics need to be further discussed under
the proposed framework in the future work.
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Appendix. Survey data probabilities calculation

A survey was taken to collect data from 144 EV users working
in an office building from 9 am to 5 pm. The online survey ser-
vice provides data between the period of December 2016 to
January 2017. All EV users responded the survey through online
submission. The average results from 144 answers are listed in
the appendix.

Table A1 shows the probability of EV driving out of car park.
Table A2 shows the probabilities for different driving distances.
The probabilities for different driving time periods are listed
in Table A3, and the probabilities for driving out time points
are listed in Table A4. According to the probabilities from the
survey, the probabilities for different travelling distance can be
calculated and shown in Table A5.

Table A1. EV usage probabilities.

Number Probabilities

Drive outside 30 0.21
Stay inside car park 114 0.79

Table A2. Probabilities for different driving distances.

Driving distance Number Probabilities

Drive about 1 mile 68 0.47
Drive about 2 miles 33 0.23
Drive about 3 miles 19 0.13
Drive about 4 miles 17 0.12
Drive about 5 miles 7 0.05

Table A3. Probabilities for EV driving time taken.

Time taken Number Probabilities

Drive less than 30 minutes 31 0.22
Dive about 1 hours 84 0.58
Drive about 2 hours 29 0.20

Table A4. Probabilities for EV leaving car park time.

EV leaving time Number Probabilities

Drive out at 10 am 11 0.08
Drive out at 11 am 24 0.17
Drive out at 12 am 41 0.28
Drive out at 1 pm 42 0.29
Drive out at 2 pm 14 0.10
Drive out at 3 pm 12 0.08

Table A5. Travelling distance with different probabilities.

Distance Probabilities p̄j d̄j (miles)

Drive about 1 miles 0.47 0.47
Drive about 2 miles 0.23 0.46
Drive about 3 miles 0.13 0.39
Drive about 4 miles 0.12 0.48
Drive about 5 miles 0.05 0.25

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2019.01.056
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